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SEVEN PIECE TODDLER BED BUNDLE

CARE INSTRUCTIONS: 40°

Wash before first use. Wash with similar colours. Light iron if required. 
Ensure product is thoroughly dry before use. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE AND FLAMES

Pillowcase

This pillowcase has a reversible printed design and is made from easy care poly-cotton.

Size: 60cm x 40cm
50% Polyester
50% Cotton

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:

Wash before first use. Wash with similar colours. Light iron if required. 
Ensure product is thoroughly dry before use. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE AND FLAMES

Duvet

Quilts and duvets are not suitable for babies and children under 12 months. The water resistant cover is made 
from polypropylene, which is breathable and hypo-allergenic - to offer protection against dust mites, which 
can aid the cause of eczema and asthma. This duvet is lightweight and is between 3-4 tog.

Size: 120cm x 150cm
Cover: 100% Polypropylene
Filling: 100% Polyester

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:

KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE AND FLAMES

Duvet Cover

This duvet cover has a reversible printed design and is made from easy care poly-cotton.

Size: 120cm x 150cm
50% Polyester
50% Cotton

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:

KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE AND FLAMES

Size: 60cm x 40cm
Cover: 100% Polypropylene
Filling: 100% Polyester

Pillow

Pillows are not suitable for babies and children under 12 months. This pillow features a lightweight, 
non-allergenic  polyester fibre filling for long lasting comfort.

40°

SEVEN PIECE TODDLER BED BUNDLE

Thank you for the purchase of your Kinder Valley Toddler Bed Bundle.  
Please see below for care instructions:

Toddler Bed 

The Kinder Valley toddler bed is a perfect choice for children who’ve outgrown their cot and now need 
something a little bigger. Specially designed to keep your little one safe and snug, the bed sits low to the 
ground to make it easy to get in and out while side support rails prevent falls.

For assembly and warning instructions, please see separate leaflet.

Fitted Sheet

Combining the luxury, comfort and softness of cotton, with the easy care qualities of polyester that requires 
a minimum of ironing, this fitted sheet offers comfort with an elasticated edge for your convenience.

Size: 140cm x 70cm
50% Polyester
50% Cotton

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:

40°

Wash before first use. Wash with similar colours. Light iron if required. 
Ensure product is thoroughly dry before use.
KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE AND FLAMES

Mattress

This hypo-allergenic cool flow mattress core material uses a high density polyester insert, for a comfortable 
night’s sleep. The water resistant cover is made from polypropylene, which is breathable and hypo-allergenic
- to offer protection against dust mites, which can aid the cause of eczema and asthma. The insert has 
amazing heat dissipation from the body to minimise sweating and to create a comfortable sleep for your baby.
The zipped cover can be removed and machine washed to keep that long lasting freshness.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:
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40°

Turn mattress & air regularly. Cover may be sponged clean with warm water. Machine wash only if necessary. 
Stretch into shape whilst damp. Do not immerse cot mattress or fillings in water. Ensure mattress is completely 
dry before use.

CHECK MATTRESS LABEL FOR WARNINGS.

Size: 140cm x 70 x 10cm

40°

40°


